Title: Infinova India wins its Largest CCTV order “Mumbai City Surveillance Project” along with L&T

Content:
On November 24, 2014, Larsen and Toubro (L&T)-led consortium, consisting of MTNL and CMS
Computers Limited, was finally selected as the official contractor to execute the contract for Mumbai
City Surveillance Project, after three successive failures to select a potential contractor during the
previous years.
Infinova was selected as the official CCTV solution provider for this project and will be deploying its
latest High Definition Cameras at more than 1500 junctions across the city. Over 6000 cameras will be
installed across these 1500 junctions and the types of camera will involve High Definition Megapixel
Fixed Dome, Fixed Box and Pan-Tilt-Zoom Cameras. These cameras will be monitored over 110 screens
in police stations and DCP offices and the Command Centre to be located at the Police Commissioner
Office. The camera Footage is to be stored over 90 days. Completion of the project is targeted within 21
months from the date of start of work. It will help maintain law and order by enabling real-time
streaming and quicker response, aid investigations, improve traffic management, ensure deterrence and
generate evidence for judicial scrutiny. The officials have an internal soft target to commission the CCTV
network in 150 places by August 15. A viewing center will also be established in the Mantralaya. The
official said the survey had been completed for most of the remaining regions, and added that around
100 institutions, including malls and hospitals, had been identified and would be provided network
connectivity for “event-based access” to their CCTV system during times of need. The South Mumbai

region will be covered by November 2015, followed by the north and east (April 2016), and central and
west (September 2016).
Mumbai City Surveillance is one of the prestigious projects for Infinova and aims to develop a strong
referral for other projects hereon. Infinova, in its constant endeavor of delivering world class and
groundbreaking technology, has successful references into several city surveillance projects nationally as
well as internationally. “Mumbai City project is a platform and will give momentum to other city
surveillance and infrastructure projects in the country. Since Infinova has rich experience in this space,
we will target and explore our opportunities into these projects. Infinova is pre-armed with the
necessary technology that can best fit all these projects”, quoted by Mr. Milind. M. Borkar, Vice
President of Sales- Infinova, March Networks, Swann- India, Middle East and SAARC.

